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Short· Shots From

The foul Line
By Danny Fulkerson
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Summer
Schoo·I
VotedOnlnChapel , To0penJun~e5

"Bl1.the Sp·1r·1t" To Be Preren\·ed
. . ;.}~~ ,·,,

! Constitution

Tuesday Aiid Wednesday Nights

To Be

1

Doe to th• fact that ' ' " than

.
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1

1950

Spam.
· And Bann1ster
· TQDeiver
I·
5,.Balcca Iau reate , Commencement
IAdd resses
To
128
In
New
Gym
i
1

1
1
:
1
1

•

two-t.1irds of the Student Dody j Registration
for
summer/
Well here it is, the last issue.
Hppearcd
at
Rhodes
Memoriril
'
school
will
be
held
-On
June
of t he Bison (for . a while), the
Field House yesterday at 6 p.m., / <>.nnounced Dean L. C. Sears. H~ / ·1ast of. my columns (you can
the Constitution of Student Gov- s~ated _that the .1950 summer sescheer at this point if you wish),
ernment was not ratifie::i.
1 sion will have one of the largest
1
in fact it'& the last of school, an d
1Presictent
pro-tern,
Richard
I
var~eties of. subjects yet _offered
I find it hard to take short shots
Walker, announced that voting dunng the sum.mer, and JUdgmg
at m emories.
will be by secret ballot i:1 sepa ~- . from last years enrollment a?·
·
proximately
300 studen ts will
Jimmy Atkinson, ex-editor of
l to d ay..
a t e c h apes
.
the Bison claims to have put one
Candidates for presidsnt . are: regt.ster.
j
I
ever on Business Manager of the
Bob Morris, George Pledger, and j Dea~ Sears wished to call th~
Seniors To Receive
Petit Jea n, Roger Hawley, when
J-0e Betts. Don Horn is 1hc only attention of th~ stud:nts to th~
'he traded him one bound volume
candidate for vice-pi·esidenti and fact t_h at a revised scn~dule has
U
~
Di plomas Thursday
of this year's Bison for thre ~
Margie Groover th e only nominee been issued and more Bible coui·e
ii':Jlt1
Petit Jeans. · I doh't know w hich
for secretary-treasurer, therefore ses have been added. The regular I
June I, at I 0 O'clock
of the two got rooked. If we look
if the constitution is ra~ified the l~ad consists o_f 8 hours for the
.
at the quality of the two princiI candidatec for vice-president and five weeks period, 16 for the ten
A
t f th
t
r
ct
Lin Wright is not the only
After the commencement excerI
M ·
m load runs 10
s par o
e cons rue 10n an
ples involved, Atl;:inson did. If
secretary-treasurer are automati- wee <s.
aximu
.
. .
expansion program of Harding j playwdte at Harding College. cises next Thursday, on~ hundred
1
we look at the financial side of
·
and 18 hours with Bible add1t10ns . •
.
.
·d t
t· · h
cally elected.
.
College, construct10n of a new Hardmg students · will have the 1an wen :r-e1g t men and women
the question, Hawley did. I'm
1
A complete copy of the co11CJ~sses will commence on Jun~ o.uditorium will be started before opportunity Saturday night to will be new Harding graduates.
no expert on economics-let's
· t't
t'10n appears
.
c
6. F1rst
and .second term exami· t h e en d o f t h e summer. Th1s
' 1s witness
.
. .
.
. rec21ve
. B.S.
s
1
u
on
page
''·
.
an ongmal
one-act play Fifteen
of these will
move on.
nations are !Jsted for July 8 and .
. .
.
·
Madame Arcati, played by Mary Lou Johnson, is seen describ---o--A
t.
S ct t" Im add1t1on to the new student that 1s scheduled for perform- degrees; the others are B.A,
ugust 1J. respec 1ve1y. tu en s
t b 'Id'
h. ·h ·
·
d t'
Nevertheless, congratulations ing one of her communions wilh the dead to actors John Paul Hadd
.
h
'
tt
urmg t e summer a en ct cIas- cen er Ul mg. w JC IS now un- ance on ·the
. local stage · The per- gra ua es
to Ruthie Bornschlegel and her ley, Cliff Alexander, Betty Reimer, and Corrine Russell. The scene
. "d
k
d
der
construct10n,
and
also
the
formance
ls
scheduled
to
.lltart
at
The
baccalaureate sermon will
ses six ays per wee an usua 1· , .
· ,
·
staff for the splendid year'. book is .from "BH~he Spirit", next lyceum. - Photo by Jimmy Ftheudasil
.
t·
h
.
library
and
new
g1rl
s
dormitory.
6:30
p.m.
be
given
Sunday evening Ma"
l y .h ave c1asses m
they turned out: The re were
e mornmg
'
•
"
The fif~~ ~~~ ~~~~ezyceum 01
only. Twenty-nine teachers will
T~is auditorium will be im- Ray. Ussery, writer, producer 28, at 8:00 P-~·. in the new gym.
many weary hours spent in sumbe on the staff during this sum-J mediately east ~f the new stu- and ?irector of · the play, has The speaker will be Carl. Spam,
marizing thls sc'hool ye'lr in picmer term.
dent center bu1Jdmg. These struc- promised a real show · to anyone a former teacher a.t Harctmg. At
t ure and story form, and Ruth!.:, the year will begin its two-day i
performance Tuesday,_ May 30 at I
Ill i
"Th
.
"
t t tures will be two of the three who will take the tlm(! to at- present, •h e is teaching Bible at
with all the others who spent so 8:00
1
U
p.m. Students will have an
e summer sesswn, as s a ·
· ·
·
·
·
T
T h I bb
much time, t urned out a top pro ed l·n th~ catalog," i's designed to bu1_ld1_ngs w_h1ch will compns.e. a tend. His claims of "the best cast exas ec , ,u ock.
opportunity to see the play e_ither
Ten girls · have been chosen to
·ve the needs ·o f the regular umt_ mclud_mg_ the new a.dmmt5· of th e y ear " may h old some
The new gym will also be the
duction.
on Tuesday or Wednesday mghts.
serve as big sisters to the fresh- Sel
·t udent w'h o wi·shes to complete trat1on bu1ldmg- the center of -trut h . F eatured in the play will scene of the commencement exS
. The Bison this week is in the The play is to be a farce-comedy
men next year. They are: Joan
b p
· M
E
·
h·i· s college ·trai"ni'ng and to begi·n the new _cam. pus _plan. Sepa. rating e
att1
attox,
mil Menes, ercises, to be held on Thursday,
Th c d ramatic club elected oi- S m1th
hands of t he new editor, Betty entitled "'Blithe ,Spirit."
(fresh man), Joan Hayes his Ji' fe'" woi·k in the ;ninimum these bmldmg will be an eight or J eanine Haltom, Sandy Reimer, June 1, at 10 o'clock in the mornThornton, and the new business
The play is concerned with the ficcrs last Thursday night at •t heir <freshman), Joyce Burt (sopho"-"
B'Jl W'Jl'
1 1ams, an d J ames M c- ing. John Bannister, minister of
amount Of ·a·me, the 1-n-ser·vi'ce ten foot promenade, or breeze. K'1
manager, Jimmy Massey. Since frustrations of a gentleman who
..., meeting.
·
G eorgc more ) , Jordine Chesshir (fresh- teacher
regu Iar • 1uv
....110 wi"shes to i·enew hi's way. The old gymnasium . must
mney.
the Sears and Summitt congregathe banquet last Saturday nighr, finds himself in the unfortunate
man), Mae Ann Songer (fres.h..
"' was ·I rted
·d t D
be toz·n down before the~e buiid- - -o- - tion of the church of Christ in
Snui
ce
prcsi en ; on man) , Glenavee Eubanks (fresh- certificate or to advance his prothe former editor is now an ex- situation pf having two wives on
Ella
Mae
Lancaster fessional training; and the stu- mgs can be begun.
Dallas, will deliver th~ address.
editor. To Jimmy, we say_ fare- his hands- one of them- is a Garner, vice-president; Pattie man ).
The new student cente~ will be
Those receiving their B. A.'s
well, and we only hope t'hat next gho . 1t promises to be one of Mattox, scrrctary; and J essie Lou \Sophomore), Marilyn Eggers d.ent who wants specific training
(freshman), Louise Zinsf.r (jun- for a given profession."
completed by the opening of the
will be: Robert Adams, Eddie
year's paper will compare with the most delightful and enjoy- Smith was chosen point-keeper.
· )
d R
i
M 't h
,·
- - -o- - 1950 fall term. On the cast side
Baggett, Jeannette Baggett, Her1.he one he pu t out this year.
able .plays that Harding students
A total of three hundr"d points 10r , an
osa.yn 1 c en, lJ Un·
have had an opportunity TO see.
.
-.
ior).
of this building will be found a
man Barkemeyer, Betty Beaman,
Gurganus Brave
.
t'
were requl!"ed to letter m draTh
spac1'ous lounge, 't he po ~t off1'ce,
Cecil Beck, Robert Barnes, WenTh
ti
Bold is the only word I can
e gen
eman
m by
ques
wn, matics this year. Miss Nelda Ho!- i'ng ien gtizh·lesirse Ieeacdt.eed_sahriep,ousc~
. t a nadr-·
Charles,
is
to
be
played
a
new.
u
and
the
bookstore.
dell
Bennett, Lois Benson, M. T.
find to describe Ed Gurganus
comer
to
the
Harding
stage,
John
ton,
sponsor,
announces
that
the
ship,.
desire
to
be
helpful
and
to
,
On
the
west
side
will
be
the
Promotion
exercises
for
the
Bishop,
Ru th Bornsc"nlegel, Vicwho, in Miss Bell's _yearbook,
inn, which will be equipped with eighth grade students of Hard- tor Broaddus, Bruce Brown, Bill
drew a picture of a stern lady Hadley. The part of c;1arles in following h:i.ve earned letters: Al- give service, loyalty in upholding
a twenty-fool counter and kitch- ing Elementary Training School Brumley, Joe Bryant, Coy Camp·
standing with a whip in her the New Y~rk production was fred Turman, Richard Walker, the_ ide_als . of the . scho?l, and
,
played
by
Clifton
Webb.
.
M
B
b
H
..
D
thenwide
mterests
as
~hown
by
en.
According to A. s. Croom, were held at 7:00 p.m. Thursday, bell, Eugene Chcatterton, GJack
hand. Beside it w ere the words,
1 attl
<Jttox,
o
a1e,
on
t' .
.
.
h
May 25, in the college auditor- Chaffin, Willis
heatarn,
en,t
,
Jimmy Atkinson, former editor business manager, this :uea will
Dell Chesshir, Roberta Cohea ;
.P ale-faced, but .full of "life," Garner, Jeannine Haltom, Betty par 1c1pabon m sc ool events.
."Here's to someone wh0 can take
a joke." Then , in parenthesis at will be Dot Tulloss, who plays Reimer, Eileen Snure, K eith
Th~ group has had several of the Bison, has a ccepted a posi- be constructed with the very be;;t ium. .
.
Carrie S. Collingsworth, Bobby
Jhc bottom were timidly scrawl- the part of Charles' ex-wife. Her Thompson, Audrey McGuire, meetings to discuss how they tion with the Arkansas Gazette as materials and equipped with the
The program consisted of a Connell, Byron Dean Corn, Wiled the words, " I 'hope."
antics in the part should prove Ray Ussery, and Bill Williams.
may be able to render the best assistant to the state editor, Car- most modern facilities. There will summary of the year's work, Jiam Howard Cox Burl Curtis
Every yearbook that I open highly interesting.
Last · Monday at 8 :00 a.m. the service to the incoming fres'::- roll MeGaughey.
be tables and booths to accomo- given by the class members. Dr. 1 Donald •D acus, Prem Dharni'.
lras four or five pages with Uu~
The wife with life, that is to Campus Players initiated seven men. As scron as ·a freshman girl
Atkinson, a journalism major, date 120 students.
F. W. Mattox, Dean of Men, ad· Charles Draper Hollis Elliott
word "Reserved" written at the . say, the present wife of Charles new pledges into the organiza- is admitted to the school, 'h er big finishes Harding this spring, and
The second floor will house c!ressed th_e
group.
Edward James Elliott, T~d Farmer, Edga~
, top. A person would have to be a is ably played by Corinne Rus- tion. The ceremony took place sister will write to her. This cor- plans to go to work immcdiatelv. offices for the Bison, the Petit Sewell'. assistant professor_ of Doyle Bradley, Howard Garner,
novelist to fill In all of the space sell, who is due, in the play, for in the choral studio.
respondence will last thro ughout He has had experience as Gazette J ean, a dark-room and a banquet educatwn, presented the dipJo- Etoile Gibson, Tommie Gray,
·
the sister
summer,
fall,when
the correspond en t f or S earcy, report- room. This latter will oe arrang- mas .
H ug h Gro o v er ' Ga rner Gross,
th a t f o JI ows. I guess we·ve
go t a fair share of the credit in makThose initiated were: Jeannine big
willThen,
be onnext
hand
a Jot of novelists here though , ing the success of the play.
·H altom (freshman), Dixie Smyth
er for th e Searcy Daily Citizen, ed so that a movable partition
Those graduating t\1is year Verda Glenn Haile, James Halbecause I've seen a few of t hose . Madame Arca ti, .a spirit med- (junior); Mary Lou Johnson fthe new girl· arrives five days be- and several years work on the will make it into one large room were Robert Fletcher' Nita Belle· brook • Isr" iah Hall ' Lucille Han spaces that have been fillled- ium , and to say the least, a (freshman! Al Turman (fresh· or~ upperclassmen. At the be- Harding Bison.
or two smaller ones.
Gray, La Vera Hanes, Mary Hut- cock, Ruby Hanes, Robert Han>,
they usu.ally resemble a love Jet- "c_haracter" of the ffrst water, 1 man) ' Bill Williams (freshman) , ginning and . thr?ugh_out
At the A. C. P. A . m eeting at
If th
f
't
.
b chison, John MaPtin, Ruth Mer- Roger Hawley, Obert H:~ndersoP.
I
school year the big sister will A k d 1 h"
I
k'
e urm ure ·arri ves
Y ritt, Delores Murer, CaroJvn
ter though.
w1IJ be played by Mary Lou i Betty "Sandy" Riemer (fresh•
r ·a e p 1a recent y, At ·mson June 5, the new Beaumont MeJ
Lyda Jackson Henry, Francis
Thompson Great. Announcer
I Johnson. Mary Lou handles the man l and Patti Mattox (fresh- help her charges to become . took first place ·i n the state con- mor~al Library will be ready for
Herring, Thurman Hester, Mar.
part with the skill .and familiari - man)'.
oriented and acquainted.
thcs for the best news story.
use for the summer term. The
ion Higgingbottom, Su ~ Hogg,
In chapel Keith Thompson
h h
· 'b ' d ·
·
K H JI'
th M'ld d
rravc a very impressive invitation ty s _e as exrn _rte m prev10us Rosalyn Mitchen is also being
actual building will be ,~ompleted
Mary ay o mgswor ' I re
to a play which a Smith
Hardmg productwns.
pledged. She will be initiated at
by the end of the week. The new
Dick directed a nd presented in
Dr. and Mrs. Bradley, friends th e annual Campus Players'
dormitory for g irls, which is to
of the Charles Considines', will J breakfast, which will be held in
'P
c H
Johnson, Walter Johnson, James
the auditorium
I
be an addition
to a:ttiby obb
all,
Lankford, Miriam
Tom
Keith
told themThursday
that the night.
play be P.l ayed by Cliff Alexander anrl the choral studio, Tuesday mornshould
be finished
ThanksLavender,
Martin Larsen,
Li!mmons,
literally stunk and that if they Betty Reimer, respectively. The ing, June 1.
. .
· th f
·1
'd
h
Joshua L1'vely, Mar1·1yn McClugcould pcssibly find anything else par t 0 f
e ami Y mai ' w 0
- - -o- - I ories that have .fled with thPse givmg.
'·
figures prominently in the action
by Danny Fulkerson
These new additions to the
Twenty-two students will be gage, Robert Mccourt, Betty Ne!l
to do not to come to it. Co nsepassing terms and how in ·those
·
quence of it all? The play drew of the play, wil~ be played by
J. have seen it very often in memories we alwa~s find some campus are all part of the mil- graduated from the Harding McRae, Pearle Mahan, Minta
a nice crowd in spite of the an· Nanme Sue Crews.
the past fE:w days, groups of stu- friend, some little insignificant lion and a half dollar !inancial Academy Thursday, June 1 at Bond Millar. Margare t Cha ffin 1
nouncement.
"Blithe Spirit" s)Jould make a
dents seated here and there on kindness, some bit of hospitality campaign that Dr. Benson has exercises in Rhodes Memorial James
Moon eyham, . Charle';
hit with Harding students. It
the campus passing Peut Jean;; that made a certain day or a cer- been engaged in for the last Field House. They will . receive :Morris William, Alfred Morris,
-:. Let's get meloncholy now and will be the cliinax of the speecn
to and .fro, pen in hanu and a lain occasion memorable.
three years. Already completed their diplomas the same time Laveta Spikes Todd.
talk about how good t his year dep?-rtment year, and should fur- l1 Three awards will be presen~ed Jdndly look in ·their eye. Last
Yes, except for a few, the clos- a nd in use are the Industrial that college graduates do, and
Max Mowrer, Ted Nadeau, Jan~
'h as bee~ Seems as if every even t nis'h just the relaxation and by the Campus Players durmg evening I ncrticed a couple stand- ing of the Spring ends this school Arts Building, Rhodes Memorial I the only. dis.Unction 'in . :he .exer- 1 N. ea!, Elsi.e Norton, Willie O'Ba_nwas a success and as far as I amusements that students will the Tuesday evening perform- mg near t he fish pond. One coulj vear. A few days from now we'll F ie Id H ouse, an ct. A ITI!S t rong
·
cises will be the colo::' of the 10n, Jack O.holendt, Les.t er Perrm.
can tell, everyo ne is happy about all be needing for that run-down a nce of "Blithe Spirit." Professor tell by looking at them that the be
'
scattered across th ·~ nation H a 11 ·
high-school gowns.
Helen Poplm, Lloyd Pnee, Robert
it all, but sorry they have to
.
"testy"
feeling.
Bill
Skillman
announced
that
atmosphere
was
one
of
parting.
again,
separated,
but
having
with
Honor
students
are
Charla
Prince, Wilburn Rainey, Evelyn
leave so soon. G ra d uation of the
college seniors next Thursday
- - -o- - three plaques are to be presenteJ Their hands were clasped and us millions of memories that Hawley Announces 1950 1 Cranford of Searcy and Billie Rhodes, Lurly~ne R~c~ardso~,
to three lucky Harding students their voices very soft. Also there made the '49-'50 school year a
•
Beth Hi' ll of Keo, co-valedi'ctor-,1Th_omas R1chesm , Katmyn R1.mornin g will officially close the to m e an d s ay th ey enJo
· y· ed read · for porficiency in ,dramatics:
are those engrossed with their wonderful one.
Petit Jean Sales Report 1·a ns.
'Ch1e, Norma Sanderson, Audre.y
spring term , and Harding will, ing something I wrote, so a milS h ae f er, Gl en d on Sh aver, B 1l l
There is to be an award for l essons, staying up late and get'p re·tty soon t his year will take
Oth
b
I
t·
c
1ass Simpson,
0
Bettle down to the quietness OL lion thank-yo u's to each and
ting up
t
t
d
its
c
·
b
l
A
total
of
650
Petit
Jean
yearer
mem
ers
,ne
c
Billy Smith, Frances
1
1
00
0
car
y~t s uI y. · · a·
Pa e m
a scrap·
' f some- books have been sold this year, are: P a t· A·tk'mson, D e t roi·1• M'Jc,h'J- "m1'th, Ri' chard Smi"th, Edw1·n
llummer School. <Again ·we pause everyone of you who have taken the best one-act play director,
Th
·
l
h
·
ti
f
th b t
f th
e wno e a mosp 1ere 1s rn ·· w ere or m 1e sav10r o some
_
!lO laugh.) The little words we time to look over my little bits i one
or
e es ac1ress o
e cative of the o;::casion the closing kind word written in a year-book. announced Roger H awley, busi- gan; Ann Cunningham, Arkansas Stubblefield,
William
Sturm,
write in each others' yearbool.:: s throughout the year.
j year, and also for .the best. actor. of school. On the p~e 5 of OU'' But the melancholy mood won't ness manager of the 1950 annual 1City, Kansas; Ruby L_,ee Ellis, Mary Jo Summitt, I<eith Thompp;1ve us a chance to tell our
S pea k'mg f or th e w h o 1e B'1son These awards w1ll consist
of
- d , p . J
· f or 1ong. T o t h ose l h at arf' today. Fifty of these were pur- 1Searcy; Lovadell Falls, Searcy; son, Ray Vsser·y, Fran ",_. Uttley,
.1 h
ld IIJ.nen
s
et1t eans, we fi ncl an exist
1
fri ends just how much this year staff I also want to thank the mlat10gany
P1aql uehs wltlc b go
oppor.tunity to tell eacn othe;· 1 Icaving Harding for good, there chased by Dr. George S. Benson' Irene Frick, Germantown, Ten- Omar Vandamcnt, J am-:s ' 'Valkllas really mcanl to us, and wish studcnl body for the splendid Pa esd ~ton ~ 1.1c t ~vi .
c en; how our particular friendship-> will be new experiences and new for public rel ations and personal ncsscc; Joan Golden, Amarillo, er, Richard Walker, Martha Wals1e rcc ipien s nameThanc have been enjoyable rhis year anJ friends. To those of us who shall use.
l!hcm a happy s ummer.
1·ece'ption the Bison received each gthravetTexas; P atzy Grimmett, Tulsa, ton, Henry J. Waters, Mary Elle!1
"'ai·Jy
· e ypc t o1b 11 onor won.tl
en. t o w1s
. 11 t 11e b est o f everyt 1ung
.
t urn, t h.cir
. 1s
. a c h a 11ange await.
Ol,lal1oma
· Waters, C a t I1cnnc
·
w 1·11·10ms, C <ir 1
11 ext '"w 'CC I'' tJ1c bo\ind S a t ur d \IY· I d on .t k now w h c ther th
""
to
re
Hawley
abo
released
some
in'
'· Olan Hai1es ' Sea1·cv
J'
1
Volumes of the Bison will be you really felt eager about it or dey are 0 .e .penna nen tYHP adc- those who wi ll pass from our ing us for the next school year. formation concerning the ex- Naomi Harrison, Searcy; Betty Wil'Son, Paul Wisenbal<er, Kath1
·
d th e e. ma
ar. · number. It wo uld take too much The ~son
·
out• I f you haven't purchased one no t , b ut th e way you Jamme
E consp1c10us
h
.Pace a
has passed on to new pense of publication. Printing, Jo Hai-well • Nashvi·11e·
.
' Martha ryn Yimrling, Hansil Webb .
1 .
vc·t
see
some
E1·son
staff
member
h
11
t
..
k
th
mg.
'ac
successive
year
wll
.
J
k
B
ll
~
~ •
· · a
o pie
em up we say
th
ddT
f
t1me and space to make a com- hands and the new ed1tot- for the binding, and delivery costs 8- ac son,
rownsvi e, "'e
' xas.
1 The, fo!Jowing will hav~ a B.S.
and get the best dollar's worth of good-bye. Have fun this summer, tshee e al 1 !On Toh.new .1111 ambestohn plete review of this yea:- and we Pet.it Jea.n has been selected. New mounted to $4250. The expense:
Sarah Longley, Batesville; Rita I on their sheepskin : Mild red Bell,
merchandise you ever bought ·
b u t ct on 't h ave so muc h tha t. you
ese P aques.
ts w1
e . c shall have to be content with
. say· members have been added to the for photography done by William McNight, Wynne; Barba!·a Man ~ . Thomas Geer, 1Clara Haddock,
Now I want to th a nk a ll of you won't have a n y money to come to ~irst .year that these awards will ing that it has been a very good fo'culty, several new buildings arc Walker is estimated 10 be a- 1.Jennings, Louisi a na ; Jo Ann John Hadley, Homer Horsman.
who have taken time t hrough'Out school on in September. To the e given.
·
I year, full of notable achievement:; almost completed; the stage is round ?550. In order to reduce Pickens, Searcy; Conway. Sexson, Alvin Moudy, Ralph Mansell,
the year to read the little t h'ings . seniors go our best wishes for
As yet the wmners names are and interestir,g memories. How set for another great school year. the pnce per annual 10 $6.50., Searcy;
Wayland
Wilkerson, Glen Olree, Ed Ransom, Clarence
that have been sl ung in here with · a happy after-Harding life. It's top secret, and will re main a strange it seems ·that at the enc! Let's hope that it will be as sue- advertisements ammounting to / Searcy; Betty Jean Yake, Toron- Richmond, Sue Sanuders . Lincfa
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HARDING BISON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS.

qu;et , I f elt like i ip-to ~!ng thtnnki1.
'T'he placp certainly iivr ned up ;tflee
you returned.

TheHarding Bison

Soon afte1· the holidays "Little Wo~
men'' was started. 'l'hat stands out il'l
capital letters in all of our minds.
The spirit with which everyone worked was excellen.t. We were all beaming
after the last production, for the cast
had presented two outstanding performances.

Meet Ed and Co-Ed
By Dolores Durnil

Member

J:tlsociated Colle6iate Press
Betty Thornton .
........................ Editor
Alice Ann Hawkins ........ Associate Editor
Wayne Johnson ...... ...... Business Manager
Bob Manasco ............ Circula tion Manager
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Lin Wrigh t ..... ...................... . Sports Editor
Lela Rae McAdams .. .... .. .... SocieLy Editor
Jardine Chesshir .......................... Secretary
Maxine Richesin .... Circulation Secretary
Miriam Dra per .. ........ High School Editor·
R ay Usser y ....
StaH Photographer
Staff Writers
Danny Fulkerson, Dudley Spears, Al Poteete, Ted Diehl, Alice Ann Hawkins,
Ann Morris, Miriam.Larsen, Delores Durnil, Barbara Mans, Bill Curry, Irma Coons,
Ray Ussery, Don Garner, Bob Morris,
Bobbie Spencer, ·M ary Katherine King,
and Wanda Farris.
Neil B. Cope ..... .. ........ ... .. Faculty Advisor
Official student weekly newspaper
published during the regular academic
year by the students of. Harding College,
Searcy, Arkansas.
Entered as second class matter August
18, 1936, at Searcy, Arkansas, Post Office
under act of. March 3, 1879.
Subscription: $1.50 per year.

Eavesdropping With
Elliott
Il

By Chris Elliott

l1= ========="
A BIG GUY-

The autographing of Petit Jean'o:,
the picking of All Star teams, the
election of new editors and club presidents sadly bears testimony that another year is coming to a close.
A group of seasoned "veterans" arE
leaving >vith only a sheepskin anci
musty memories of happy times to
bring Harding College to mind ir.
later years. And among this group.is
J immy Atkinson, a mite of a guy wh0
served the school with every ounce
of strength in his energetic fra me.
There were times when mo.st of you
were a~leep that "Scoop", ~s he is
kiddingly called, worked long into the night with make-up rule and tl:!d
tape to get your paper to you on
time by Saturday. There wel'e times
when he pleaded, encouraged, loving..
ly threatened, and even taught the
staff members important pomts in
journalistic technique to b:ring you
the finest Harding newspaper in
years.
He was constantly readi ng· books
and pamplets on the frade and studying the latest methods of the business, and at the same time fo und occasions to give you entert ainment by
way of variety shows on behalf of the
Bison.
"Scoop" was criticized for trying
to keep the Bison office a place of
friendly atmosphere rather than a
morgue-like meeting place for the
staff. There were those wh·'.l .said he
placed to much emphasis on extra
curricular activit ies, but t hese people
can not be repremanded, fo r t hey did
not understand. For with Jim the
Bison was not ext ra-cur r icular. It was
a necessity; a shiny cog in t he work~
ings of the school that must be kept
well oiled and spinnin'g with delicate
vigor; an important link that brought
st udent and faculty closer to one another; the Bison was the essence of
h is college life; that n iche we all
carve in one way or other and
"Scoop" had cut it deep in all our
hearts.
So they gave him a medal at the
Bison banquet for being the rr..ost outstanding reporter in the state. A
small piece of engraved gold that
signified he was "good."
But they couldn't give Jim a medal
for the other things; for starting at
the beginning to give you a
paper; for 'bearing up under the strain
of puttip.g a great Bison ont week
after week; for being everybody's
friend and the rock the staff fe ll
back on time and again.
They couldn't have carried a medal
that large in a two ton truck.
Those of us returning next ye8.r
will never forget the initials on our
copy, J. A.' for they have laid the
groundwor k for next year':: Bison.
Believe me, kids, litt le J immy Atkinson is a big -guy.

pn2

Do you ever hear the soft .; trains of
Glenn Miller's "Moonlight Serenade·•
iss uing from a second floor room in
Patti Cobb? I won't tell you yet who
plays that record all day Jong-, but she
is Coed of the Week and it is her
favorite song.
This brown-eyed, black-haired gal
would like to eat st eaks all the time.
Since she doesn't have access t o t hi ~
kind of mea.t, ~he substit ute<:> White
House or Beanery hambu rgers,
French-fries, and ice cream. All of
this t ood doesn't seem t o add extra
pounds t o this t iny gal, who is only
fiv€ f eet, two and one-half inches tall,
and only weighs one hundr-ed an1l
eight pounds."
Casual or sporty ·clothes, especially
in blue colors appeal to her.
Football and baseball gam"!s inter~
est her. She plays tennis and plays
t he piano.
This ambit ious senior majors in
biology. She takes physics, embryology, micro-technique, piano, and
Bible. After she graduates, she wou!rl
like to work in an industrial plant.
"Horsy" people, and those that am
late, ar e her pet peeves.
Her home is in Brownville. She to ld
me t hat all Tennesseans have a southern accent like hers.
She sings in small chorus.
On page 67 of the Petit J ean you 'll
fin d this little gal posing with th e
Koinonias as their sweetheart. Look
on pages 76 and 166 al.So. Maybe
MARY KATHERINE l(ING has
signed you r Petit Jean.
Ed of t he week is six fee.t, :md on8half inches tall and weighs one hundred and sixty pow1ds. He hss black
hair and brown eyes.
Not satisfied with j ust one favorite
food, this guy told me what he likes
to eat for every meal. For 61·eakfast
he would be happier if he could haw:
hotcakes or waffle.s. At lunch time
he wants steak. For dinne1· a barbecuE:
' would.satisfy him, but be said it gives
him bad dreams. He added that he
lik€s Jean at all meals.
"All the Things You Are!" is hi>i
favorite song.
He is majoring in physical education. Basketball is his favorite spor t.
Besides t wo correspondence coui-se10 .
which are nu trition, and P.E. for high
schools, this f ellow takes Bible, supervision of P.E., construction of P.E.
equipment, Eur opean diplon:acy, and
oral inforpretation.
In his spare tirrie he likes b fly. He
spent eighteen months in th e navy.
His home is in Drumright, Oklahoma. · He an d Phil Perkins snare
r oom 234 of Armstrong Hall.
Ed says he is getting excited about
graduation. This summer he plans to
work for the Tidewater Oil Company.
Next fall he wants either to teach or
attend graduate schooi.
You know who he is. · HOWARD
GARNER. Koinonia.
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By Don Garner
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In the choral studio last Monday
Morning, seven freshmen assembled
to try their luck for obtaining membership into the Campus Players.
Luckily, alr of these kids made it.

In the field of speech and dra. ma tics today there are many teachers
who have resigned themselves to the
"Basket Ball Games" is another
narrowed field of speech. At one
capitalized memory. It was great fun
they were whole-heartedly in
time
going over and cheering for the boys.
For about a week, these seven peothe
field
of drama. What has ha.ppenWe1·en't we all glowing with pl'ide
ple had been .s tudying, reviewing-,
ed?
From
investigation and questionwhen, at the end of the tour~ament,
searching for material-any kind of
ing,
I
have
found out that the reason
they were champions of the minor
material-for the Campus Player in -·
these
people have quit play
most
of
league?
itiation. You see they had received
directing is because of the stress and
bids from this organization to become
The girls' basketball team may not
strain that goes with it.. I have heard
members
if they could pas.<:> the exhave won any games, but we surely
many say that it was. either stay out
amination.
had fun trying !
of drama, or have a complete breakHow were these people chosen?
down.
Getting ready to go to Fayetteville
"I
don't
know.
How
were
they?"
Well
was another exciting episode, but
We, here at Harding, are indeed
First, let me say they were chosen by
space is growing short and there are
lucky to say that we have three exthe unanimous vote of Campus Playother things that want to recall.
pert directors who haw~ the stamina,
ers. Seco'udly, they were judged on
energy, and all-round ability that it
Conway will be remembi:::red for
the quality of work they had done in
takes to direct a good play.
two events. They were the speech and
the dramatic club, the spirit thei posmusic fest ivals. Mentioning music will
:A tribute is due, I think, to BILL
sessed and the cooperation they put
make us t hink of all our chorus trips, . forth . They were judged on the bas is
SKILLMAN, NELDA HOLTON,
and especially our long one to Louisi- ·'. of backstage work. Every possible
EILEEN SNURE who have worked
··
ana, Texas, and Oklahoma.
patiently for the production of good
; phase of their career at Harding. en'
, I
1 tered into the judgment. In oth er
high quality plays this year. Once
Baseball games, the junio:t-semor
i wol:ds they were chosen as being outagain I pay a final tribute to you.
'
banquet, and many other events go
in
·
the
dramatic
clt!b
thb
starlding
mo- I
floating t h rough my mind,
We say g'ood luck tollill Skillman
year.
ments that will be long cherished.
in his further work towaTds a doetor.'f1hese are the things that.got Jean- ate at the State University of Iowa
Even to last week there were gre~ t
nine "One-act" Haltom, Patti "Wak~
this summer. May · he ·really show
things plann~d and carried i.hl."ough.
i
up"
Mattox,
Dixie
"Alice
Bl~e
Go\vn''
those
people up t here what Harding
The K. 9's .stag outing to Petit Jean
Smyth,
Mary
Lou,
"I
Knew
You'd
College
has got.
was week-end before last. They all
Say
That"
Johnson,
Sandy
"C.
P
."
reported a splendid time.
I
.
.
..
.,. ..
To Nelda liolton we send a fond
Riemer, Al. "Stage ·M anager" Turman,
To the seniors I would like to wish
farewell as ,s he goes to the University
and Bill "Wh..,'l.t Ho, Brabantion" Wila fond farewell. We all hate to see
of Oklahoma for work on her Masliams int~ the C. P. My congratulayou leave, but know that, ·Wherever
ter's. I, for one, will miss her.
tions for being chosen as outstandingyou are next year, you wiH make
(P-E-0-P-L-E)
dramatic tilub members and also for
leaders in what you are doing.
A welcome will await Eileen next
fine spor~smanship.
F or t he whole high school I ~·ould
year
after she spends a nice cool
thank Mr. Mason for being such a
Of dou1:se,' 'this may not hE> all of
summer
in Hamilton, Ontario, Canafair, just, principal, and making thh
the outstanding members of the droda.
Rest
up Eileen. I know you need
year one of the most enjoyaf)le a permatic club, but it will come close.
it
Eileen
after the full year you have
son could have. Backing him up was · There are others just ab6ut on the
put
in.
We'll
be looking for the best
our fac ulty, who not only taught us;
border line who were voted down, or
plays
of
all
next
year.
but t r ied their hardest to make school
not brought up, foi· many different
Again, I ~ay thank you for the
interesting.
reasons. That mig·ht be wfong, but
work:
y()u have turned out fast two
the work of human being·s is not peryears.
The 'dramatic department is
f ct, n9r ~llJhe time fair.
on the up-grade, and only ·because
To those of you who did not make
_.. ..,. . ............ . .
the unselfish work these people have
. it this year; just r emepl.ber that there
done.
Of The
Week
be greater and hi gger year qWell, so long, everybody. Have a
head. Don't slacken down. Reep workgood summer vacation and come back
ing. True talent will come sooner or
ready to work, cause we are really
Conducted by Dolores Durnil
later.
gofog to have a fine dramatic year.
See ya' ne1't year.
~®r-~+~~~+~~~W~t;+M+'~M~~~~
It;s been a griind year and I sorla
hate to see it cl,ose. Maybe it's be... .. ..
.
""
WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO
···~······~······_...........~--~
cause
I'll
remain
here
and
witness
the
THIS SUMMER ?
departure of all of you. Another reaLilly WaiTeti: "I'm going to sumson I hate to .see it . close is Because
mer schbol, so 1.hat I, can wol'k in the
we have had a lot of fun, workiug·
new library."
hard, a.nd I ,would have nad an al1T rice Taylol': "Wol'k to make some
By Jackie Rhode~ - Grade 5
1·ounJ p1~€tty fair year.
.
--- "" "
,.
.
money, so that I can go see Barbara."
-------· · ····· · ···········~···
Before I stop sentimentalizing I
This is the last column that I will
Sarah· Kerr : "Recuperate."
want to ·give a volume to Jiinmy Atbe writing this year. By ihe tim~
Margie Groover : "Eat."
. k1nson. A good journalist, a fine
this issue of the Bison is printed,
Jordine Chesshir: "Keep books."
friend, a brilliant editor, and an allschool will be out for the grade school:
Winnifred Richardson: "Go inb
\ rodnd grand guy-these are the
We hava had a good year and ·h avf,
things I have learned of Jimmy f1;ofu
nurses training."
done many interesting things.
Bill Fulks : "Work as a bookkeep.' · working side by_side with hirh in the
Some of the "highlights;' of the
: ten to th'i rty or forty hours a week
er."
year we1;e out. Educational trips to
Il'ma Coons : "I'm going to Texas :
Little Ifock. Then we have had several
and have a big ol' t ime."
· ,' rest."
programs which we enjo1ed, the
,
.
P.T..A. Luncheon is alway.s an enjoyGenevieve Henry : "Ralph and I are : ~ Bill Cook: "Work on my maste1"s
able event.
~ at North Texas School of Music."
going to summer school."
Some of our beloved practice teachRalph Braden: "Fish, hunt, and goo ~ ' Audrey Scheaffer: "Take a vaca~ .
ers
gO into schools of their own.
!tion in·Colorado."
wit h the girls."
We know tneir pupils will fov·~
Jayne Pate: "I'm going on a cam- · ' Ann Morris: "Go to summer school
I
'
•
them. They have worked sa patiently
·in Alabama."
paign in New York."
irt the Training School.
Joe Corley: "Preach regularly.;'
Be1·tha Sue Allen : "Sleep."
The G1;atle School teachers will
Gwen Hall: "Go home and work."
Barbara Cooper: "I hope I get to
have
different things to do this sumBobby
Cam,P:
"Woi-k
the
farn1
o·o
to
California
on
a
vacation."
0
mer, MiSs Lee will teach in summer
Ruth Williams : "Just stay a~
and play ball."
school. Mrs. Martin and Mrs. Draper
Doh Prescott: "Do what comes
home."
proba6ly enjoy stayinrg in their
J oe Webb : "Train horses."
·naturally."
homes.
Miss Knight will go to her
Helen
Karnes:
"Work,
period.;,
Herb Dean: "John Anderson and I
home
at
Fo1;dyce. Mrs. Cathcart wi!J
Bill Longley: "Work in Phoenix,
will be sweatin' our time out at a
teach
in
summer
school.
huge A & P warehouse in 'Chicago."
Arizona."
The
pupils
who
are graduating
Thelma Oldham: "Work in the dinDot Tulioss: "Toni said I woul d
from
the
eighth
grade
Will go .to high
peddle newspapers."
ing hall."
school
next
year.
We
hope
they will
Marcus Barnett: "Do construction
Mary Jane Herrin: "Stay at horn ~
be
able
to
go
tb
school
at
Harding.
work on the
and have a good time."
We always lose a few students
Helen Nave: "Work, swim, enter. Lin Wr ight : "Worry about the
every
year, who ·e ither move away or
tain people from Harding; keep J·oand
Bison."
change schools. We have new face il
Lucien busy, and loaf t he rest of th e
J ean Rogers: "I think I will go or..
with us each year too, so ot.ir number
time."
a campaign."
stays about the same.
Ruth Bo1nschlegel: "At least te1 1
Eileen Snure: " Go home :rnd work
The Petit Jean was released lastdifferent things."
in an office. I'll probably do a little
week.
in grade school will be glad
Jane Neal: "Bask in the sun."
theatre work on the side."
when we get big enough. to get ari anTom Marshall: "Work for a chure:h
Cliff Seawel : "Play baseball an d
nuai so we can have our friend:o
sleep."
· in Nebraska."
"Sign" it .
Lela Rae McAdams : Work f or a
Jimmy Massey: "Say hello to my
With a tear in my eye, I will bid
folks, cat, sleep, and go to Lou isiana."
dentist."
you
"Good-bye." One side of me is
Don Young: "It wouldn't Jo t o put
Muriel Bush : "I am going to help
soiTy
while the othe1~ side is glad that
my boss close and foreclose mor,t.in the paper." •
school is out. i guess nearlY every one
Ethelyn McNutt : "I may go on a
.
gages."
fells about the .saine' way.
campaign ."
E unice Shewmaker: "Sle~p ancl
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Glimpses.
-Of Grade School

~

I

will

High School
With Miriam Draper

.
'
thlt co! ton p;d;:int? old BiMn
at th e H:wding Colieg-c P r i'ttt Shop
where this r ag is composed. I have
learned the other side of Jimmy that
very few people have seen, with the
exception of the other ditors of the
Bison. I say thanks to him for working so ha1·d for what he likes, lives,
and believes.

.
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Hall

I

Can you really g rasp the fact tha:;
all we lack being through are the
final tests?
Remember at the first of the year
when practically all the faces were
new ones and everyone hart a hara
time getting the ri ght face with t he
r ight nam€?
Then came pledge week and initiations. I don't t hink I need to ~ay ver.v
much to recall memories of tho.se t wo
weeks. So much fun has been had iu
the clubs, since t hen. The har d work
went into t he banquets-the K. 9's
Christmas banquet, the Sub Deb's
banquet with Snowman as their
t heme, the Z.K.T. Indian pow-wow,
and the K.A.T. evening, playing the
part of pirates.
Of course, Christmas vacation came
along abo ut that time. Everyone was
hurrying around, getting packed, and
going home. Oh, how lonely Ha rding
was af ter you left. The halls were so

on

will

campus."

we

~- -
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Think On
These Things
By Charles Draper

All year I have been asking you to
think about spiritual things. In t h::
last edition of th e Bison for this year,
I want to write ~th i s personal note to
each of you.
Some of us are leaving Ha.rdingfor the last time. The school will
still be a part of om· lives, but a dif ..
ferent part. We shall soon forget all
of the unpleasant things, remembering only those things which in themselves prai ~e our Alma Mater.
We shall give Harding College and
those of you who remain here an important place in our pr ayer. We shall
pray for the growth of the school,
that it might always be the kind of
school we want it to be.
The future of Harding College ic;
dependent upon those of you who re.main with · her next year. Armstrong
Hall has been built, the library is almost finished, the field house has
been in use for a whole year, and
soon·we 's hall .ha>.re a n'ew girls' dormitory and a st~d ent center. With t hP
building of th ese buildings ~i nd others, we can say that th is job :s fini shed.
But with spiritual buildinf;, the
work is never completed. Sepiors who
have experienced years of growth
spiritually are leaving. They will be
replaced by a freshman class with
these experience.s still in t he fut ure.
To those of you who remain at
Harding, work to improve our spiritual atmosphere. Regardless of what
heights you reach, realize t hat it
wou1d be better to r ise st ill highe!·.
We never reach a stopping place. VI/ •~
cannot be t oo spiritually mbded.
Spiritual gr owth should be our
prime pm:pose in life at Hatding as
well as elsewhere. Even though we
make, perfect grades and prepare ou r- ...
, selyes1ye-ry adequately ·foi:. a~v~1t,ip . , ,
weir!l.vt! failed if we fail to draw nearer to ·bur Heavenly Father .
Determine that next year you will
pass on as much of t he spirit 0£
Christ to the new students as you
possibly can. Tell them about the
value of attending vesper service.:>
each night. Then be there yourselves
when they go. Tell them of prayer
meeting and of our personal evangel· '
ism class ; then be there.
The1·e is a sa<l note in my heart as
I think of my leaving Harding College. I am thankful that I have gotten .
to talk with you through this column
each week. I hope tha.t I have been ·
able to say things that have been of
help to you.
Goodbye, and God bless you all.
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By Miriam Lar sen
··--------~·~~~~~~---···

The University of Ar kansas is
sponsoring a contest for a new slogan
for the Arkansas Traveler. The pr ize
is $10 and the slogan will .be selected
.:in time for the papers next publication ..
The door to door .salesman isn't interested in what you st and for. The
question is, what will you fall for?
The Bray
A little man came into the office
of a psychiatrist and said timidly," I
was wondering if you co"uld split my
personality for me?" ·
The doctor looked puzzled. "Split
your personality? Why would ' you
want that? "

.

.

Tears stream·ed down th e man's
face, "Oh, doctor," He wailed, 'Tm
so lonesome."
- MILLSAP Colleg ~
"What made the petrified forests?"
' ~Oh, the wind made the trees
rock!"
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Herd At 'Petit Jean

At Red Bluff For Outing
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m:iker,· j\fayp Whitt:>, Audrey/
Schaefer a ntl Clara Haddock.
The club will go to r11C' college
farm, Saturday, M ay 27 for a

weiner roast to celebrate the closing meeting for the yeal'.
- - o- -

TNT's Elect Curtis
Prexy For 1950-51
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By Ann IUorrig
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'lo do m_iss ion wol'I< in the Phillipines. The positions are secretar·
ial in n::iturl'.
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A II-Sta rs; Cards (,., Pirates Pledger Wins BaHing B

Pictured above is the 1950 Bison All·Star Baseball Te 3.m which
' wasselected.bythe.SportsSLaff.OutfielderJackLayisnotpicturd.,
Totals
·1 Photograph IS by sea.ff photographer Ray Ussery. The art work was ' G'
done by IIerb Dean and Ed Gurganus.
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The Indians went to their sixth .

.

0
0
1 George Pledger of the m111or ' 7.5
·
/' lfague
championship
Indians
1O 1
'Wilh two out in the top of the Gurganus
cf.
4
10
The
Jnd1'a.ns
moundsman,
A s the season comes to a close to pull the Braves out of rough walked away wilh th> batting
J11
the Bison presents its 1950 All &pots.
hono~s. Pledger · was ~itting a seventh , Dodger third baseman Richmond
lf.
3
0
~ UI George Pledger, turned the High
Star Baseball Team. The squad
Third base: MAX VAUGHAN clean .60Q with nine hit:s for iii· .Hill
J ames
singled
sharply
Totals
30
5
6
2 School back with seven ~·uns and
- - - o -- Walker (2); Rushton (3J; Boys
was selected by the fou:- baseball / (Cards ).
teen times at the plate. Pledger tthrough
to score the G Summary:
Ba.'5n_ etto 2, eight hit_s, while the Indians col- 1 Miller and Istre
·
dthe ·infield
·
J RSI;4 Olb
220 : Miller (1) 27 sec. ; Campbell t
2
writers who picked the team on
Vaughan lead. the Cai·ds to t he was also the Indians ac.'! pitcher ymg a n w111nmg runs in the
urganus , ames , . ncht. B : lected nme runs on nine hits.
High-Point Men
~
four points; Character, Ability. flag and batted a torr id .363. HA . with five victories to his credit first Dodger victory of the year C.a mpbell, Geer. 3B, Bagnetto.
Conway Sexson was t he Jasin"
(2); Menes (3). GiJ·Js Standing
Interest and Spoi~tsmanship.
was the hustle guy, th e holla r against no defea ts.
as the Bums beat the Giants SB; Campbell, Richmond, Olree, p·i tcher before being relieved b~
One half point told the story in Broad Jump: Madden <l) 7'3";
Three votes were given to a man, th e spark plug in the Cardi·
Homer Horsma n and Norman 7-to-5.
James. SO; Beck 9, Garner 2, Andy Ritchie in the sixth ll1ning. the annual Track and Field Day Groover l2); Black 13) . Boys
first team m ember, two to a sec- nal driv,e. He was a demon on Davis tied for second place honAfter striki ng out Joe Pryor Olree 2. BB; Beck 2, Garner 2. Ritchie gave up two runs and m eet as the Sophomores captured Uunning Broad Jump; Istre (1)
ond stringe~, and one to t he third gro und. balls and no one darec ors eaching hitting the even. 500 and getting L arry Carithers on ~ / Winning Pitcher ; Olree. Umpires: i four hits .
the affair with . 45 points while 19' 4"; Miller (2); Spier (3 ).
team select10ns. The votes were bunt wrth Max at thi.rd . rle mad 2 I clip.
pop-up, Giant hurler, Cecil "Doc" Burrough, Camp, Stroud. 'I)me ;
the Seniors ended with 441~.
Girls Softball Throw : Richardso n
1
then totaled and the player wi!i1 the hard one's look easy and
TOP SEVEN
BOX SCORE
The meet was
b;, L es (1)
f50'; Gro'bver (2); Madden
1 Beck walked Randsburg, Harry 1:35.
880
3
0 -: McClurg (1)
the most votes to his credit was never gave up.
Player
team
ab
h
ave. Olree: who rel~e~ed i::oward Ga1··
- Red Sox
pos. ab J'
h
e Richesin, who took first place m t J. Boys
placed in the first group.
Shortstop: DICK FLETCHER Pled ge r Indians
15
9
.600 ner i; the £1ftn, smgled over
Spears
p.
4
2
1
1 lhe final event, the mile, by jog- 2:35.6; Perrin (2J; Pledger (3).
The sports staff believes that (Cards).
Hosman Indians
_500 secon
to move Ransburg to
Jones
2b.
4
1
2
1 gin g the distance in 5:48.5. Had
Girls 50 Yard Dash: Groover
12
6
t his team possesses all the quali·
Double play centered around Davis ,
Tigers
14
7 . .500 Gthird. Beck intentionally walke<l
Cook
If
2
2
1
o the fourth year m en pl::tced fir.st (1) 7.2; Madden (2>; Cooper (3 ).
ties of an All Siar T eam with Fletcher, but he was chosen chief. .Jones
Red Sox
arner to get to James and the
Todd
lb
4
l
2
O with the Sophs third they would Boys HO Relay: Freshmen, Mor·
22 10
5
power, pitching, and defensive Jy for his power to break up ball Poteete
Yanks
:!:~ redhea d smacked the Dall pas t
Falls
.3b.
3
2
0
O 1 have
been victorious. Second row, Spier, Craig, Seawel, (1)
17
7
pl ay at a fever pitch. 1"1e Bison games at tihe plate. Fletcher Bryant
Indians
.40u secondd Rbase bfor the dsh1g le wGhich
:Cy Al Poteete
Spurlock
cf.
2
O O o place wouldn't do.
50:4.1; Seniors (2J; Sophs (31 .
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6
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Tu g O' War : Freshmen-Seniors
.
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7
389
1ootball and ba!>l<e t s.quads, is to was most potent with m en on the?
___ 0 ____
ner, off with the pitcn scored gers with a 15-to-7 beating May Hagemier
rf.
1
2
0
O Rh 0 d
M
· 1
;·
<1) tie; Sophs-Juniors (2) tic.
.
b
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1
Fl t h
when Wayne .Gurganus let th e ·
·
.
B. 11 es emona Meet w•nen. the D'
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.
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y
e sac_<s.
e c er had the "will ·to
L d
I Th M
.
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23, to brmg to a halt a ftve.game
1 m gsley
c
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O Freshmen relay team nosed out 1 . 1scus . a:v
) 11 10 ; Olbncht
b e an ann ua I se I ec t 10n
sports staff.
/
win."
ea ers n e ajors hit get by him and Jam es pulled losing streak.
1Richesin
rf.
0
1
0
0 th
J
.
.111
'
I (2) Beck (3).
Player
Team
ab
h
ave. up at third.
'
e
umors
the relays to
The second-place PhilLes were
UtiJit.y Infielder: RAY WRIGHT
All-Star Dudley Spears was on I Oldham
ss.
5
0
2
0 give the Sophs the fray.
Boys Runnmg High Jum11:
Atkinson Phils
24
12
E ac ht earn score d a 11 t J1 eir runs th
j
awarded five spots on the m ythi- (Phils ).
·
·500
d f · th R d s
T t l
28 15
9
2
Istre O J 5'8"· D
(2J- N ·1
.ne wh1'Je the champ1'on
Wr1'ght
I t d h ' fl f
Johnso n Cards
20
9
.475 ' in two innincrs. In the Dodger
e moun
ox
: e . ox and .
o a s
Senior Jimmy Miller was h1gil (3) B
100' Y· eadnD -1' . 1\a.1
on
·
was se ec e c. 1e y or
fb
gave up seven hits, mne runs, ' Tigers
pos. ab r
h
c point man with 19 points Ke'l
· oys
ar
a~ 1. 1 'I1Jler
, b'
Ca] nl ,
18
8
Cardinals and Pirates placed his hitting power f
h h di cl Perrin
Giants
·44 "
ig second, our runners crossed
·
·
I
·
'
(1) 101 · C
b 11 (2) · ~ · · (3)
three men each on the aggregachances at
.3: ; a:e. L ay
Pirates
16
7
.418 the plate. Coy
doubl ·LI,
Lve, wluffed seven, and I Pl a yer
2b.
4
l
1
0 Istre racked up 17 for the win- Pole
(1)
Lay: '
R. Wrigh t 'Phils
21
8
330 and ca 111
·
·
r.
R:ae
lb,p.
3
J_
1
1 ners.
'
tion. The Braves landed two re· rage makes him a :)Jausable
·
--~o --Gi. t ri . ers was
GI S 2. l 0c . bon_ . a.
Don Morse went five innings Grindley
rf
4 ·o 0
1
"Athletic Day" was co mpleted Ransburg (2) 9',· Mill,ec-Phillips I
presentatives.
pinch h it ter on the team.
. an
miscue.
en
, 1 ;·ic,t,
·
(3) 8'6".
l
Catchers:
BILL
PHILLIPS
Left field:
BOB 'SEWELL
smglcd to score Campbell ant.I for the Tigers. Morse allowing Shewmaker 3b.
2
1
0
11 Wednesday afternoon; ra ins post·
j
" hi'Js ).
~
B
move Car ithers to th ird. nai .-t'i·.... eight hits, twelve runs, and walk- Snure
ss
2
3
1
2 poned t he second half Friday.
Boys 880 Relay: Se;iiors (1 ) ~
(
(Ph
ils ) and
WEBB was
(Braves).
The
P hilsJOE
success
due c Sewell won the nod over the
burg then poked a liner ovc- ,· ing ten before relief pi tcher Waj- Masero
cf.·
3
2
2
0
FINAL RESULTS
I 1 :7 9.2, Campbell, Miller, Perrin,
largely to t he mask work of Brav.es for his spirit and value
short which moved Canthers in lace Rae came to the slaug-htc.-. Rollman,
If.
4
1
1
0
(places in paren thesis )
Walker; Freshmen (2); Sophs
and advanced Olbri·cht to the hot Rae gave up three runs, one hi~. Veteto
c
3
J
1
o
· (3). !Hile Run: Ri chesin (1)
I
0
Phillips. He was all over the dia- to his tea m. His .350 bat mark
Athlet . D .
t M E "p· k " corner. B<>ck got O\r ee on stri'kes walked five, struck out two an d Morse
lb ·
2
1[)
o o S h t Put: L ay (1) 46'11"; 5:48.5; Miller; Istre.
111 Y
mond, grabbing pop flies, back- was high in the outfieljers a nd
. ic irec _or · ·
p, ·
ing up bases, and digging throws he was a go getter on fly balls.
Berryh ill told Bison sports writ· but James got his first hit to hit two.
Tolals
27
!)
7
5
out of the dirt. Phillips handled
C t
f"
ers that the annual All Star Base- score both men. Beck had little
The Red Sox were behind as .:-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
en er 1cld: BILL NAILON
r
I
fire baller Dean Curtis in veteran (Pirates).
ball Game will be played Tues· trouble with the Bums until the I they batted around in the first, to ,
manner. Webb was a steady ball . Nailon was the "ball hawk" fo1 day, May 30 at 4:25.
seven th.
score six runs on three hits a nd /
player throughout the Braves the Pirates. Base runners had
This All Star team was picked
The Giant tallies cafnc in the four walks.
I
Relax your mind-g·o fishing
campaign. Joe lead all other great respect for his strong left by the Ma jor ~eague captains in J fourth and fifth innin gs. They
The Tigers, biggest rhreat was
All kinds of tackle at your
catchers to the plate with a .375 arm and few tried stretching c~opcrat10n with the Physical got one in the f.ourth on. a single · in the fourth inning when they
local
2verage a nd hit the Jon:;: ball. He singles to his field into extra bas- Education Department.
by Lester Perrm, two oases on got away to four runs four hits;
was feared by every hu tler.
es. He clubbed the ball at a _391
The All-Sears · will face th e balls and an euor by Duane a. double by R ae, Kay Moser, and
Pitchel's: J. c .ROE (Ca rds) clip.
championship Car dinals, and Ber. Johnson.
Ken Rollman and a single by I
and l\IAX MOWRER (Pinit.e s).
l~ight . field: JACli. LAY (Pi· ryhill said that "Every effort will
In the fifth the Gian!s edged Richard Veteto. Roe had by far the best pitch- rates) .
be made to beat. the thus far un- ahead momen tarily when they
The Tigers were dropped to
ing record in the league and was
Lay handl ed the "sun iield" bet - defe~ted Ch.ampw~s." Pl~ye~-~ o~ P~t together two single.3, by L eo I fourth place with the Red Leg ;'
the only hurler to win ~'very ball ter than any other gardner in the the.cards nm e ~ere not cons1de1- Richardson and Gurganus, a beating, with two wins against j
game he started . He gav2 up only league. He, too, could fire the ball , ed m the s:1ect10ns. .
tnple off the b~t of Lucian Bag- ' four defeats.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
two earned runs all season and in to the infield on long hits. Lay
Th; physical educat10'1 cleparl- netto and a base on balls, a nd I ___ ______ -::
had the lowest number of ·hits slapped horsehide for a .4 38 ment steam mcludes:
the Bum second error.
----- ------------------·
against his record. He could not mark.
Catchers: ~oe Webb <Braves),
By getting only one hit in I
I
I
have been lef t off the team.
Utilit.y Outfielder: BOB CAi'tIP ~ill Philli~s ?".hils) Pitchers: three trips to the plate, L es Pe r,I
Although on a team t.'1.at gave (Phils l.
ean ~urt1s (Pmls ) , l\'lJ.x Mow- rin who until Thursday's game '
1
him li ttle support, Mowrer was
Camp was a t home anywhere. rer _<Pirates) '."Jrst base: Jimmy W,"ls tied with Jimm y Atkinson of
I
I
outstanding. His control was per· He saw service in all three fields 1 J~tkmso n (Ph1lsJ Second base: the Ph1ls of the batting title,
I
feet and he was particularly for the Phils as well as second / Hu g h. ~roover (Braves). Short- dropped any chance of winning I
I
••I
to u gh with meri on base. Time base. His defensive ability lands sto~s. J1mm:v Allen c:111Jsl, .Lm the awaru .
I
a nd again Max had to pitch him- him a place on the squad.
W~1ght ( Pira~e.s), J.11:1. Miller
.Atkinson ended the season 1
I
I
self out of holes and ·hecame
The Second Team
(Giants) .
Thnd
base .
Ra.y with a hot .500 mark while Per.
I
through in fin e fashion.
Catchers: CJjff Seawel and 1 Wright (Phils), Bill James ( Dod· 1 rin finished with a .444 averag 2 .
Firstbasc: ,Jil\IMY AT!UNSON Jackie Craig (Pirates-Cards).
gers).
The win moved the Bums into
I
(Ph ils ).
Pi tchers : Dean Curtis and Pete , Outfielders: Bill Nailon (Pi- a tie for f ifth place with the
1
Without a doubt J\lkinson was Ba rnes (Phils-Bravcsl.
1 ratcs), Les Perrin (Giants), Cecil , Giants, each wi nning one while
: i
I I
ll1e leagues leading first sacker.
First base: Lotl Tur;ker (pi. 1 Beck rGiantsl , Jack Lay (Pi- , losing four.
I I
The1·c were those who co uld cha!- raLesJ .
I rates), Lan;y Carilher.o <Dod·
BOX SCOHF:
I I
lange his fielding but no other
Second ba:se: Wayne Johnson I gersJ, Robert "Pete" Barnes/ Jlod;;;·crs
po~. ah r
h
r
baseman in the circ'lit could (Cards )
<Braves).
I Ran ds burg 2b. 3 2 1 Oj
match his .500 swat mark, which
Third base: Bill James <Dodg 1 Berryhi!J also told Bison re- Olree
ss,p.
4
1
2
o
~laced him atop the le4ding hit- ersl.
' porte:·s that he believes this lo Garner
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3
1
1
o
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ers.
Shortstop: Jimmy Allen <Phils J. be the most formidable All Star ' James
3b.
3
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r Scco1~d base: HUGH GROOV·
~eft Fielder : Cecil Beck team selected by the department J Johnson
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1
o o 2
J!:,R (B1aves).
( Giants).
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1n a number · of years. H e s ug·
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Groover conc.entrated on d.e· ' Center Fiel(j\er: Les Perrin gests that as many men as pos- 1 Campbell
rf.
3
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Jense anc~ was the key man rn (Giants )
sible "get on the field and learn r'arithers
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o o
tl1c. Wi!rnors douhlc play co mbi·
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Teachers Plan
Busy um mer
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ptnton

B PINE KNOX

Seventh freedom

enlille<l "A Nation Imper·iled."
Previously 'he stated, "In the ball tie for men's minds, where ide.:is
become bullets and civilians the
armies, the spotlight of publi.: o
opinion has been focused on
Communism's iniiltration of Gov.
ernment, labor unions,. and ed(Jcation ; and it needs to be turnet..I
full force upon the encroaching
Socialism which is per11aps <JLtc
greatest threat."

a~d half of 1:ugust.
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Maxine Grad y intends to go to / F our active members of the
an aquatic school in M arshall, Harding colege staff will speak
I Texas [or ten days as soon as at the seventh Freedom Forum,
1
?chool '.s ou t t o ·~akc ~~d ~ross which will be held on the campus
A Oardinal pennanL flies over
A game tha t means little to
t~stru~~wn a~d hFirst A.i<l~l 1 hen of Carroll College in W1ukesha,
Harding today.
·the Championship Cardinals, but 1
sfe ; 1 spen t e re~at~ e~part Wisconsin on June 19 through
0
'Backed by timely hitting on the has definite bearing on the third j
'
t \ s~mmrr
ort ~ e~as 23, announced Carl Nater, execupart of second sacker, Wayne place winner in th~ Major
S ~atc m. en ton, . exas w ere s ~e tive assistant to President George The six previous forums have
.
will begin work m her masters
e olled
lha 500 e a J
Johnson, and Max Vaughan, All i League begms today at 4:25 bedegree in recreation
S. Benson.
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more t· n 229
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Star J. C. Roe 'h urled the Cardi· tween the Cards and the Pirates.
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The forum a seminar on wodmen drepre~en mg
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nals to ari 8-to·4 victory over the
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.
students are (Tom(T to have more North T exas State. This will be Amencamsm and economics, will "The Harding Fredom Forum ''
Ph1·11·ies an d so d 0 . w ith the Braves for th1-d
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·
t h 1950
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' k isure time this ·s ummer than arc h is second summer there, working £ c eme •
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· · the teachers. Every member of on his M aster of M usic degree.
att es. arro
ege is ocate come a national institution. Its
e ir s.
.
. loss for the Pirates will drop the facultv which this repor ter
J. D . Bales is scheduled to hold m iles outside of Milwaukee.
unique seminars are developina
·
·
d, h a d a f u 11 summers
' meetings in Texas, Chicago, and
Two new proJ·ects will be s tart· and d emonstratmg
·
b All and all t1he ehamp10nship
ff · .
· 1 th- em from first division •
mtrrv1cwr
spec1·t·1c ma-"
1L 1 Max Mowrer will toe the slab sched ule planned
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·
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terials
and
tools
for
the effective
errors marrmg play on both sides
·
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·
and neither pitcher seemed to be for the Pirates but as yet tne
Several will be tcachinq- in the weeks in summf'r school. H e a lso Presentation No. 2" will be pre- dissimilation of adult education
at his best.
Cards have not n ominated their summer school here. These in- wants to write on his manuscript, sen ted by John Schrade of the on our free enterprise economic
In the top half of the first, hurler. It is believed that J. C. elude J. L. D ykes, J ess Rhodes, " Integrated Ch ristian School."
Harding staff. This will be the system and the America;1 way of
l
A ndy R itchie will spend most initial presentation, antl follow- life.
Gene Jackson ·got on for thP. Roe will be given a day in order Ed S eweII ' D r. a n d M rs. S tap<'·
·
·
ing, the conferees will title lt.
Cards on Jimmy Allen's error. 10 be ready for the All-Star game t on, M rs. c a·th cart ' F ran k· Ell'is, o f t h c summer cl omg
('ampa1gn
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The
theme concerns th~ cost of
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Allen muffled Dick Fletcher's
.lY. rs.
· · e ' ac
cars, wor in orchester, M assac usetbounder and Jackson went to cation department Tuesday.
K ern Sears, M iss Pearle Latham, ts, Nat1ck, Mass. and Nianhattar: government operation and taxes. /
TRUMAN BAKER
third. Johnson t'hen took a single
That will ieave pitchers Dick Perry Mason, " Pinky" Berryhill, in New York, as well as in BrookS econd, a new featu1e being 1
CHEVROLET
over second t hat centerfielder Fletcher, Wayne J ohnson, and Don H ealy, J oe Pryor, Erle T. field, a suburb of Chicago and in s tar ted is to have special proCharles Draper let roll through Gene Jackson · ready for action Moore, Anabelle Lee, and R obert Toronto, Canada. Also, he will grams for women. "W'hat Can
Sales anll Service
his legs as f'.letcher and Jackson this afternoon.
Webb.
help in a meeting which is to be Women Do" is a kit prepared bv
romped home. From here on in
Probable Starting Line-Ups.
A number cf the others a rc h id near Nashville, his home.
Harding college for housewive~,
'the cardin·a Js were never headed, Cards
P.irateS going to go to sc.:hool agajn to •Neld a H olton is going to \vork a nd women in indus try. Noble D. ,_..... • • •
---a lthough the Phils made thing,:; Jackson, IL
Danley, 2b. w_ork ~n their. graduat_c degr~~cs. . on her n;astcr' ~ degree _nrxt fall Travis, president of the Detroit
even in the first two frames .
McClurg, lb.
Seawel, c. Bill Skillman 1s plannmg. to <Lt- at the l.: mvcr?1ty of 0Kla homa. , Trust Co., will report on a sue"
With two out, Phils' Ray Fletcher, p, ss.
~y, .rf. •tend the State Unf.r~rs1ty of In th~ mcan~1mc, .she plans to cessful women's program in an
Wright was safe at first on Flet- Johnson, p ss.
Na1lon, ·cf. Iowa1 Jocated at Iowa Ci ty, Iowa. work m \·aca t10n Bible schools at ··dctress entitled "Let's Talk and
cher's mis-cue. Catcher J ackie 'Vaughan, 3b.
Wdg'ht, ss. f Then- he will be working on his Nashville, Ashville, N orth Caro· ~ork With Women Too."
ii f
Craig let Allen's third strike get Camp, rf.
Horton, lf. Ph. 0 . in d ramatics for the third Jina, New York, a nd others. She
.
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past him a nd Wright went all t he Rhodes, cf
Tucker, lb. ' sumrrier.
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1-------------···-·········-----Wayne Johnson: To Star Or Not To Star.
Sport Scribing No Easy Job
The Odds And Ends Of A .Season.
As fas as the other five teams in the major league are
concerned they can pack up their bags, grab their batting
averages and go home, for the championship derby is over
and the Cardinals are now standing in th~ winner's circle
patiently waiting for a wreath of roses.
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J. C. Roe, a pitcher of high caliber, has been showered
with praise for his efforts on the .slab, as it is said, "Has
won the pennant for the Cards." Here, h owever, we beg
to disagree.
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1t is quite obvious that Mr. Roe /
~ ...-has pitched spectacularly an year, the
~ ,. - :
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B ut, let us not be ·so crude as to
consider Mr. Johnson as an All-Star,
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Clara Haddock : "I plan lo a home economist."
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s on made only one miscue throug h-out the campaign, Jackson
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lieve it or not, and see things differently. So, the next time Cards 5, Phils 7. SO; Roe 10,
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you feel that an All-Star T eam is not q uite complete-with- Winning pitcher: Roe. Umpires;
Low cost zero storage space-permits
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out your pres·2nce, look over s ome of the impressions yon
purchase at the seasonal low in price-not
•
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Call this a bit of personal .e vangelism if you like, it
makes no differ ence to u s, so there.
It's been fun, kids.
•
Soon the last strike of the regular season will have
been called, the last base on balls issued, and the last hit
215 : . Arch
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powereq thrqug h the infield.
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Some of you g uys can look forward to a greater year +:•llllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllCllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!llnlllillllltlllllllllllllllltllllllllllllltllll!lllll:!:
in '50 and '51; can come back to Harding with that .same
sANFoRo
/
spirit and determination that made this season a great
one. But, there a r e others of you that have run your las~
touchdown, made your last two points, beat out your last
infield hit on th e stubble of Benson Field. And it is to
those particularly we say " Thanks, for a wonderful ye~r."
All of you are warmed up to enter that wildest, most
Harding College Btudents ~lcome
difficult, mos t exhausting game of all; the gam e of ·life.
There w ill be strike-outs a gainst you, and extra b ases to
1
your credit. But t h e important thing is to k eep swinging.
T h e n in the final analy s is ; to repeat th e words of the
lfllllllltllllllflllllltlllllllllllllOll1111111111lllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllUIJIJlllJl11101111111111111ll11111111111111111111111Htlllllllllllllli
t
greatest s ports scribe of them all, Grantla n d Rice . .. ..
"Then wh e n t h e one Great Scorer comes to mark
"Home ol Gooc/ Eats"
against your name,
He writes, not that you won or los t, but how you
played the gam e ."
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Always Welcome

to

THE IDEAL SHOP

whole.ale
meats.
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Summer Sport.
Goods

At

BERRYHILL'S SPORTING GOODS

We Are Here To
Serve You
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D. Phillips &Son~
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ALLEN'S QUALITY BAKERY

We hope you'll float through life

:
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I

with the greatest
of happiness.

ROBERTSON'S DRUG STORE

,

- o v o---.

-GIFTS-

-DRUG~

-ANTIQUES-

."-------------------iiii9

The Searcy ·Bank I
l

HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY

-and-

DRY CLEANERS

1........................................ .
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Across Street
From Post Office
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For Sale
Bible Majors,here's a chance to add some
choice books to your library at an economical
price. I have the following for sale:
"The Search for the Ancient Order"
"Successful Church Publicity"
"The Church, the Falling- Away, and the Restoration"
"The Gospel Plan of Salvation"
"Foundation Facts a11d Primary Principles"
''Why People Do Not See the Bible Alike"
"General Biblical Introduction"
"Modern Science and Christian Faith"

Jimmy Atkinson

Class of

1950
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BRADLEY'S
Barb~r

Shop

Have that

(T_ _....,,

y0U've aMays wanted!

GOOD

LUfK
~

:..-~--,

dassofl950

•o the
CLASS OF '50

•WE LIKE THE
WAY YOU'VE

BUILT SUCH A

We're proud to join in
this community's

GOOD RECORD.

Deluxe Barber &
·Beauty Shop

HARDING COLLEGE INN
Where Sfudoe1nfs Re-f reaf

Use Our Easy FHA Payment Plan
No Money Down-36 Months To Pay

Phone 890-J

